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Social Affairs Council qijgppgi 
"tl!g_f9g!!9_Igl_w9 
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The meeting of the Social Affairs Council in Luxembourg on 5 June chaired by
Jan de Koning had plenty of work on its agenda: the directive on equal
treatment f or men and women in occupational social security schemes. equal
treatment for the self-employed, prohibiting the use of certain carcinogens to
protect workers and jobs for the disabled.

The results have noL met expectations. although the directive on equal
treatment in occupational socjgl_gggllgy schemes has been adopted and is [o

31€G-E E% at the larest. Mrch against rhe
Commission's wishes. the Social Aff airs Couneil decided that actuarial
computing methods (which differ for men and women) could still be taken into
account. The Commission could do no more than minute its doubts as to
whether the procedure conformed to the principle of equal treatment.

The Council passed the Resolutio
for equal opportunities -To-i
Germany had successfully called for a proviso that positive actions should be
undertaken only if the Commission has suitable resources available.

The recommendation reqarding the__d5e!!eg was also adopted, but without
specifying how many disabled people firms should employ (Parliament had set a
target ot 5%).

The Council could not reach agreement on the directive on egual treatmenl for
self -employed__Ig!__glq _ygjlelf, including farmers. Initial discussions apparently
revolved around the question of granting official recognition to working
spouses. Ireland and the United Kingdom were opposed to restrictive guidelines
and the Chairman finally proposed suitably vague wording -'rMember States
will take appropriate action" - which was aecepted. The second key question
was the protection of maternity. which was unanimously resolved as follows:
"Member States undertake to examine whether. and under what conditions.,.".
At this point in the meeting. Ireland and the United Kingdom tried to persuade
the Council to apply this even vaguer f ormu la to the question of recognizing
the work of spouses - this is what is generally known by the Committee on
Womenrs Rights as "a last ditch stand by two Member Statesrr. Then it was the
turn of Belgium, Italy and the Netherlands to oppose the wording because it
was too vague and could hardly be called a directive. Commission Vice-
President Manuel Marin chipped in to voice his disappointment at the text
adop ted.

&g_ EUfo1l,q.L__CoIltsstgl's __rnlglrngllgn_g"rnps1g!_ second action
plg.glgrnlFjr equ al oppol_tu nities.

Inf ormation sessions attended by nu merous women journalists were held in
London. Edinburgh. Belfast, Lisbon. Madrid. Rome. Paris and Bonn this spring"
They were amanged by the Commission's Womenrs Information Service, with the
help of European Parliament.

[ 
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Women's associations took up the initiative with great enthusiasm and wrote
hundreds of letters to the Presidents of the European Commission and the
Council of Ministers, asking them to adopt the all-important directives - and
you already know the end to that story.

Education Council: a 'ryes but" for ERASIWS

Agreement in principle but no deeision on budget allocations was the outcome
of the Education Ministerstdiscussion of the ERASMJS programme on 9 June.

All the Member States were in f avour of setting up a "European University
Network'r based on existing arrangemenLs. to encourage student exchanges
throughout Europe without tying up the system with red tape. Il proved more
dif f icult to find common ground when discussing figures: the European
Commission had s.rggested that a total of 175 million ECU should be allocated
to the scheme over three years. but most Member States felt that this sum
should be cut to 85 mn ECU. Germany, which had other reservations about
ERASMJS, was not in a position to pass comment on the financial resources
that should be made available, whereas Greece would have been quite happy to
see the scheme receive even mote than the suggested 175 mn ECU. In the
circumstances. the ministers decided to postpone further discussion until their
December meeting. when they will have had more time to think about it.

It was the German minister again who insisted on reducing the budget for the
COMETT programme, whose aim is to give a "European dimensionrr to
cooperation between universities (or higher education institutions) and firms in
matters regardinq training in innovation and the development and appliealion of
new technology. The budqet initially proposed by the Commission was BI.4
million ECU over four years; the Council reduced the figure to 65 million ECU
at its December meeting, and finally agreed upon 45 million ECU in June this
year. Following requests by Greece. Spain and ltaly. the Council has decided to
reconsider the budget allocation by the end of 1988.

Issue 44 of "Women of Europe" mentioned the ERASMJS and COMETT pro-
grammes as well as the I'Yes to Europe" programme encouraging youth
exchanges within the Communily. The European Youth Forum has called on the
Council of Ministers f or Youth to reach a formal decision on the "Yes to
Europe" scheme, and has said that the allocation of tO mn ECU proposed by
the European Commission should be raised to 50 mn ECU over two years.

A!_jlltfgro _Sglnelli Aq!!q!.
work of a oreat Eurooean

Committee for Eurgpeen U nio n't_ to_c_qqliItgg_ lhe
yel!_ o! a qlext_lgroles!
Altiero Spinelli - MEP. former member of the European Commission and a
dedicated European - died in Rome in May this year at the age of 78. The
road he travelled was hard: from the I94I Manifesto of Ventotene. the island
where this opponent of faseism spent two years under house arrest, to his
membership of the European Commission (I97O-76) and the first European
Parliament, elected in I979. Altiero Spinelli, visionary, motivator and man of
action. was always inspired by the same ambition: to create true European
union. a People's Europe. It was this ambition that spurred him, as a member
of European Parliament, to start the treaty reform procedure which led to the
Luxemboung summit and errsingle acttr, which only partielly fulfilled his vision.
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Disappointed by what had been achieved under the reforms, Spinelli was
determined to continue his struggle to create the Europe of his dreams. A few
days bef ore he died, he wrote to leading figures in the world of politics.
finance and culture, stressing the need for concerted action to speed up the
unification process and make more effective use of the commitment of national,
democratically elected bodies. On Spinellirs death, the co-signatories of this
letter (European Commissioner Carlo Ripa di Meana, Maihofer, Gazzo, Victor-
Louis and Jacqu6) decided immediately to set up an Altiero Spinelli Aclion
Committee for European Union to continue his work.

In a press release published after the funeral, Altiero Spinelli's wife
and companion of 40 years. Ursula Hirschmann, and his daughters
confirmed their belief in the urgent need to pursue his work.

"Women of Europe[ will keep you informed of any developments. and may be
appealing to you for contributions.

The funeral was held in Rome and was attended by Presidents of the European
institutions, many members of the Italian Government and large numbers of
federalists and young people. The first to speak was Altiero Spinellirs closest
collaborator, Virgilio Dastoli, who fought beside him in the battle for reform of
the European treaties. Evoking the image of rrthe old man and the seail often
quoted by Spinelli " he said that the stnuggle wou ld continue even though the
old fisherman had hauled in his nets for the last time. I'Let us brave the high
seas and achieve European Union by democratic means; then Altiero Spinelli
will live forever".

Y:gl!_u n 
"ru.I_oy11 9 l!,_j'_e 4y _ e v e r y Jvle mb e r _ S t a t e h a s honoured its commitment

to offer young people basic _t-rafttlg_gl_rgf!_.glpg4g[:
This was the encouraging conclusion of the European Commission's report to
Council on the implementation of the I9B3 Council resolution on vocational
training policies for the 1980s.

The Commission, however. pointed out some shortcominqs and asked a few
questions'

How did or would current and future policies cater for the specific needs of
young women?

Do the policies answer the requirements of the jobs market in a period of
rapid technological progress?

Has sufficient account been taken of the needs of underprivileged groups?

The quality of training is obviously the prime consideration. I'Top of the class"
as reqards implementation of the resolution are Germany, France . the United
Kingdom and Denmark, followed by the Netherlands, Belgium. Ireland and
Luxembourg. Too little information is available on implementation in Greece
and ltaly to judge how much progress has been made.

glgrnplgyrunt emongst young qr_aduates was the theme of a conference held in
Florence by-RECANZ (R6seau @rop6en des Citds des Arts et M6tiers). with the
cooperation of the European Commission. The f irst course under RECAM's
retraining scheme for young graduates is to be held in Etruria. Tuscany.

RECAM has s.rggested that private career guidance agencies linked to a "jobs
observatorytt be set up to encourage retraining.
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Mothers' milk
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A European Commission memorandum to Council on toxic substances in mothers'
milk states that breast-feeding, the benefits of which are universally
recognized. should still be encouraged despite the detection of certain
potentially dangerous chemicals in mothersr milk.

\l_E!g_qqe_s_ttgl_the*E!tolg{r__C_gt!In,j9,!.nt

on equality_!_g!ygen men and women in_9o_g1_a,|lgggrrJy matters.

Belqian Socialist Raymonde Dury asked about certain aspects of Belgian
law on special rights which discriminate against women. The Commission
replied that the vague wording of the law males it impossible to say
whether it complies with the directive on the progressive application of
the principle of equality in this area. The Commission did, however. say
that it might take action if Belgian law proved to be incompatible with
the directive.

on the leqal ollfg_e_tfg1__gljgleigl wivellgsi.dgr'!_ in_ESJgLqm.J-o__u_se__tlglt
maiden._names.

British Conservative Margaret Daly noted the practical problems involved in
having a passport in one name and a car licence in another (tne law
requires foreign wives to register their cars in their maiden names). The
Commission replied that the Belqian authorities were awate of the problem
and were going to change the regulations.

"Women and
-Mq!]li-'

SupplemenL 22 to 'rWomen of Europe", entitled ttWomen and Musictt and devoted
to womenrs place in the world of music" has proved a great success.

That success is undoubtedly due in qreat measure to
has aroused in ils readers. as witnessed bv the manv
we have received.

European music schools. academies, conservatories
include the report in their 1986l87 curricula.

the sudden awareness it
letters of congratu lation

and universities are to

Anolher reason for the supplementrs resounding success lay in the extensive
bibliography (of over 500 works) drawn up by authors Yves Bessibres and
Patricia Niedzwiecki. The biographical notes including lists of women
composers' works revealed for the first time just how great a role women have
played in the world of music. and is of particular interest to music lovers.

The aim of womenrsd studies and research is to discover social realities by
debunking myths and doing away with preconceptions and stereotyped ideas.

The authors afe now preparing a further two reports on women in the plastic
arts and women in the Lheatre.

Useful address: Patricia Niedzwiecki. 50 rue de Roumaine, 1050 Brussels.
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June Session

The resolution, as adopted by the majority, distinguished the
violence and suggested appropriate action:

- Assault and battery, sometimes resulting in death;
- Sexual abuse of minors: children must be able to protect

p.7

European Parliament discussed several matters of inter-
est to women. It accepted the demands set out in the

report by French Socialist qg!e!g_qeg&g_I on the outcome of and follow-up to
the Nairobi Conference, which brought the UN Decade f or Women to a close.
Parliament called for a series of actions. ranqinq from the promotion of a

fairer sharing of work and family obligations between men and women to spe-
cific measures for underprivileged groups of women such as the poor. the
elderly, eomrn on their own and immigrants. It also demanded official recogni-
tion of the concept of rrpositive actionsil and closer cooperation between
European institutions. A meeting along the lines of the Nairobi Conference
should be held before the year 2000 and the Community should give more
thought to the organization of international meetings; it was suggested that
MEPs, especially members of the Committee on Women's Rights, be given more
say in the organization of international conferences.

Parliament also adopted the report by German Christian Democrat Renate

fullef hrge on developmenL and cooperation. The rapporteur said that wornen
weie missing out and that the European Commission should join forces with
non-governmental organizations to remedy this.

The main debate of the June Session centred on the report by Dutch Socialist
Hedy d'Ancona on violence aqainst women. Most MEPs voted in support of the
rapporteur:-f9Z for and 66 against, with 50 abstentions. The European Right.
while condemning violence against women, voted against, Martine Lehideux said
that it was wrong to suggest that violence against women was a social
problem; in her opinion. it was a direct result of "declining moral standards".
French Liberal Simone Veil and many others voted for the resolution, despite
misqivings about-t6F-rFport. which tried to cover too much ground.

various f orms of

themselves against
parents who abuse them;

- Sexual harassment: the report suggests that complaints centres be set up.
but the rapporteur said that a person openly accused of sexual harassment
will often claim that he is being slandered;

- Violence against women from ethnic minorities: these women must be

properly informed and protected. and attention devoted to the problems of
second generation immigrants;

- Politicaf violence: women vietims of torture must be given political refugee
status within the European Community;

- Trafficking in women and "sexual tourismrrl
- Prostitution. the health and safety of prostitutes must be protected. and

prostitution decriminalized;
- Pornography: the resolution called for a eonferenee on the influence of

violent pornography.

Several amendments were added to these recommendations:

- Thorough traininq in matters eoncerning sexual violence for members of the
legal piofession (British Socialist Qglqlg-J-gngu");

- Condemnation of the attitude of judqes who treat rape victims as if . they
were the offenders (Eileen Lemass. Ireland. European Democratic Alliance);
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- Night taxi services for women. along the lines of the German scheme
(B_lgtqg_leinrich, Germany. Rainbow Group);

- Measures to prevent prostitution and help prostitutes return to a normal
working and social life (Spanish Socialist Dolores Renau I Manen).

There will have to be changes in public attitudes as well as the law. Speaking
for the European Commission. Vice-President Manuel Marin was sceptical about
the effectiveness of a directive on violence against women.

Parliament said no to chemical weqp_o_!!, which adopted motions tabled by the
Socialists. Communists- and Rainbow- Group statinq that the use of chemical
weapons was unacceptable to the people of Europe.

A joint _decl_gp!&!_ggginst_ racism and xenophobia was signed in Strasbourg by
the Presidents of European Parliament. Commission and Council. Just before
the ceremony. Parliament voted in favour of Italian Christian Democrat Roberto
Formigoni's resolution on the same subject by 3I7 to 22, with 22 abstentions.
Some MEPs abstained because they ob jected to the amendment from German
"Green" Frank Schwalba-Hoth, calling f or the elimination of obstacles to
immigrants' participalion in the political, social and cu lLural lif e of their
adopted country.

Vgf __!ggglql Parliament adopted the recommendations set out in the
report by French Socialist Marie-Claude Vayssade on the

second Community action pro_glamme on eqgq!_ opportunlTles.-The rapporteur
wetcomed the n proqramme, whicn -atto*s tor a more far-
reaching policy for women by abandoning the old system of specifying separat,e
actions. but she also noted several gaps in the programme and made various
suqgestions. which were included in the resolution. Whilst being fully aware of
the current employment crisis. Y!g{e_-_Q.Le_r_dr__ygJssade said that steps must be
taken to improve womenrs situation on the jobs market and at work' f irms
awarded public contracts should undertake to abide by the principle of equal
opportunities. and schemes applying for grants should be properly vetLed to
ensure that they respect the principle of equality and will lead to positive
aclion in f avour of women. She regretted that the Community was planning
only two directives (on social security and on shifting the burden of proof) as
Lhere was an evident need for directives on positive actions, sanctions.
pregnancy and maternity and many other issues. The rapporteur was also
concerned that the Council of Ministers had failed to adopt a single new
directive in favour of women since 7978. She accused Council of usino
"delaying tacticstr and ealled for immediate action.

Parliament also passed several resolutions directly affecting the individual:

f. Cancer_flelleltjgll: Parliament approved the Commission's action programme
but called for further preventive measures and funding;

2. I!g__"]!' Parliament suggested that a "Charter for the Elderly" be drawn up
to guarantee respect for the sLatus of the 50 million Europeans who are
over 65. Proposed measures cover income, safety, housing, leisure activilies
and health;

l.Cltldtg!_ jl_Itggp!_t4' If was suqgested that a charter be drawn up to ensure
that hospital treatment for children was as non-traumatic as possible and
thal parents be allowed Lo stay with their children if this is likely to help
the child.
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The ACP-EEC Joint Parliamentarl_Alggn'lly_ discussed womenrs role in
Rod-Wa;uT;i[ presented her report on the

subject and the responses to the questionnaire she had sent to all the Member
States. The responses were unfortunately far from complete. but everyone
present agreed that there was a need to stress the importance of population
problems and womenrs role in development.

.--ooo0ooo -- -

Following the Parliamentary debate on violence against women, with the
backing of the European Commission Socialists Yvgllqlq{Lel (France) and

||{{q_!qltxch (Germany) arranged a meeting of -lawlEG,-ffies and trades
[ni-on'ists on Gexual blackmail in _tne workplicsr. Althouqh lawJ on the issue
exist in the N4em6er-States" TFE G;d-to-E-extended and properly enforced.
The meeting called on the European Commission to issue a directive
establishing effective Community-wide legislation against sexual blackmail.

---ooo0ooo ---

NORWAY SCORES A FIRST"

A WOMAN PRIME MINISTER AND SEVEN WOMEN MINISTERS

The new minority Labour Government in Norway is headed by a woman,
Dr Gro Harlem Bruntland, who led the Government briefly in 1981. The
ministers of justice, agricu lture, social af f airs. education and church

the ci vil serv ice and the

Emanuele Gazzo. who said that this was "a turning point in history. a
clear lETFct-lon of the dramatic changes taking place in modern
societyrt. wrote in an "Agence Europett editorial:

"This unprecedented event marks a fundamental change in approach:
women have finally achieved social equality and are about to take
their rightful place alongside men in running public affairs. The
only conditions with which women politicians will have to comply
also apply to men: moral integrity and skill, a capacity for work.
intellectual courage and a creative imagination. It was ridiculous
for womenrs organizations to demand that the European
Commission include at least one or two rrtokentt women; equality is
equality, there can be no I'quotasf', although a reasonable balance
between men and women is desirable. It is not a question of
advocating matriarchy: history teaches us that many women have
exerted a great deal of influence over public aff airs, albeit behind
the scenes. bringing pressure to bear on men. All that is over
now: the time has come for women to wield power openly, for the
good of society as a whole.rr

affairs. cooperation. consumer affairs,
environment are also women.

(2)
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TTEE ON WOMEN'5 "rtt I
Chaired by German Christian Democrat YLqtl"lg-!9nZ' lhe Committee on

Women's Rights discussed the proceedings of the 5 June meeting of the Social

Affairs Council and expressed its disappointmen! with the outcome.

The Comminee f elt that the Social Af f airs Ministers had lost the positive
momentum that led them to adopt directives on sexual equality in I97 5. I97 6

and 1979. The three directives had paved the way towards a People's Europe

by obliging Member States to adapt their respective laws to guarantee men and

women the right to be equal.

Members of the Parliamentary Committee admitted that the Social Aff airs

Council had made some headway with the directive on social securily occupa-
tional schemes. but the achievement was somewhat Iimited. lt noted the

Council,s fear tha! when different factors are taken into account in calculating
the incomes of men and women for the purpose of income-relat.ed allowances.
this might contravene the principle of equal treatment. It asked the European

Commission to ensure that this regulation did not aggravate the situation in
some Member States. The Commission. it said, should take maximum advantages

of the opportuni[ies introduced by the directive.

The Committee had looked forward to the adoption of the draft directive on

application of the principle of equal treatment for self -employed men and

women, as well as Ehe directives on the protection of materni[y. Its hopes'

however. had been dashed because of the s[and taken by two Member States at
the last moment.

If. as the European Commission stated, lhere had been progress with negotia-
tions. the issue must be punsued further. The Committee decided to ask the
British Presideney of the Council for furthen discussion of lhe directive during
the second half of the year and for a decision during the December meeting of
the Social Affairs Council.

As reqards [he draft directive on parental leave and leave for family reasons.
the Commilee on Women's Rights plans to meet representatives of the Member

States delaying the directive Lo determine why those States. where women's
orqanizations are eagerly awaiting its introduction, are opposing a system thal
is already in operation in the other l0 EEC countries.

Discussing the action programme and resolution passed by the Social Affairs
Council. the Committee said it was extremely concerned that Member States'
budgetary policy was hindering application of the action programme.and there
*er6 likely to be severe cutbacks. It called on the European Commission and

Parliament to fight for the funds needed to implement the full programme.

The Commiltee plans to organize" loqether with the European Commission. a

conference with representatives of national parliamenls in lale 1986; national
qovernments must be urged to work together to achieve the Communit.yrs aims.

During its June meeting. the Committee also held an initial debate on the drafl
.epori on lgeg1ggturing the jo,p,13_a$et presented 

_ 
by Heinke Salisch (German

Socialist). Uisrla Braun-Mos?i'-fcerrnan-Christian Democrat) and Lalla Trupia
(ltalian Communist).

Mrs.Larive -Groenendaal (Dutch iberal) in turn presented a working docu menl to
be used in preparing an opinion on a very delieale issue, lglloqqt_e_lqqt_lLe_rlg_o9.

Useful address. European Parliament. Centre Europ6en du Kirchberg.
Lu xembourg

RI
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AT T

OF THE
HE COURT
EUROPEAN

OF JUSTICE
COMMU N I T I E S

Women have a righ! to do any job, evg1it_ it_!s__{g$glgus, ruled the European
Court of Justice in the case between a woman police officer and the Royal
Ulster Constabulary, which had refused to renew the offieer's contract when
the force was armed. The Constabularyrs arqument in defence of its decision
was that officers now ran 'radditional risks of being killedr'.

The Belfast Labour Tribunal referred the case to the European Court, asking if
it would be possible to appeal. The Court replied in the affirmative and.
invoking the direetive on equal treatment in pub lic security matters, said that
women could in theory undertake any dangerous occupation. The Court also
defined the meaning of "protection of womenrt and concluded that the directive
forbids the exelusion of women from any job simply because I'the general public
feels that women should have more proteetion than men against dangers that
aff ect men and women equally". The EEC directive protects rrthe biological
condition of woman and the special relationship between women and their
children".

F:glgt-lgl __t__qqrt-time__ wolk_e_ry__f19!l .. ogqupqlLofr_4__pe1rsfol__9qh9![9!!_ !f
substantially_jnore womgjl_are excluded_-Ufe[ -Tgl:_!h9_grnp]glel _1_s_ _co_ltjeIglil_q
the Treaty of Rome

The European Court partially upheld a case brought by plaintiff Ms Weber von
Hartz against a ehainstore eompany Bilka, bul it pointed out that a firm does
have the right to exclude part-time workers of both sexes from company
pension schemes if it proves that it employs as few part-Lime workers as
possible.

M a r r i e d_ _ _{ ol[r91 I i vlng__U_tl_ t h e i r_ _ h g gD. e N q

husbands to an invalid care allowance
have the same 1g!!g__qs_!|1etr

Jaequeline Drake. a married woman living with her husband. who gave up her
job to eare for her severely handicapped mother. was refused an invalid care
allowance by the DHSS, on the grounds that the 1975 Social Security Act. This
Aet states that married men in such circumstances are eligible f or the
allowanee.

The European Court of Justice ru led that the Act was discriminatory and

contrary f o the Community directive on the application of the principle of
equal treatment for men and women in social security matters.

Useful address: Court of Justice of the European Communities"
Press Office, Centre Europ6en du Kirchberg.
L.g1gILb_o,{g
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CO,JNTRY:
FACTS, IIISTITUTIOI{S A1{) LAWS

ATD MILITANT ACTIVITIES

The new economy measures introduced by the Belgian Government, which
penalize unemployed women who are married or cohabiting. forced women's
organizations into action: after lengthy interviews with the Premier and Secre-
tary of State for Emaneipation Miet Smet. they took the unprecedented step of
voieing their resentment via the Comit6 de Liaison des Femmes (womenrs

liaisoncommittee).TheCommittee-iiurrcn_Jd_@nstration'',
condemninq the measures as rrsexist and reactionaryrr and calling on all women
to take protest action. The women's section of PSC (Freneh-speaking Christian
Democratic Party) desisted. The groups represented by Comitd de Liaison des
Femmes are too numerous to list here, but they include the womenrs sections
of Conf6d6ration des Syndicats Chr6tiens (conf ederalion of Christian trades
unions) and the Socialist and Communist Parties. Femmes P16voyantes social-
istes. the women's section of F6d6ration G6n6rale des Travailleurs Belges
(general federation of Belgian workers). Femmes Ecolo (women ecoloqists).
Association Vie F6minine and the Womenrs University.

Socialist MEPs Anne-Marie Lizin and Marijke Hemeldonck put forward a draft
resolution questioning the legality of the measures proposed by the Belgian
Government under European law.
Useful address: Mme Peemans-Poullet. Comit6 de Liaison des Femmes.

1/A Place Qu'telet. 1010 Brussels.

The Women's University (Universit6 des Femmes) found an original way
of protestinq afifist- t6e "death" of the Directive on equality for men
and women in social security matters f ollowing the Government
measures: an entry in the obituaries column of 'rl-e Soir".

I-;il;;;"I

"Politicians and the press stood in silence at the funeral." it
went on to announee that eontributions towards this type of
ment could be paid to account no 00I-1118659-14 in the
Universit6 des Femmes. l/n Place Suetelet. 1010 Brussels.

Maison des Femmes
streets ;T- the-;lti

said, and
advertise -
name of

expressed
dressed as

Members of the Brussels branch of the
their resentment by marching through the
brides ("the wives of Martens VI't
formed his sixth government).

Wilfred Martens has recently

Taking part in the protests against the Government measures, lhe group for
feminist research and information (GRIF - Groupe de Recherche et d'Informa-
tion F6ministe) said lhat they caneelled out all the time, money and eff ort
spent in creating a truly modern society. Referring back to "La nouvelle
pauvretd" (the new poverty). a book it published in 1985. GRIF said that these
measures increased the risk of new poverty by excluding women from the jobs
market and affecting careers in traditional femnale preserves.

The Women's University (Universit6 des Femmes) and the Womenrs Liaison
Gmmittee -Gontitd de Liaison des Femmes) have also produced a joint
booklet on women and maternily.
Useful GRIF. Universit6 des Femmes (Mme Soriano)
addresses: Comitd de Liaison des Femmes (Mme Peemans-Poullet)

1/A Place Quetelet, 1010 Brussels
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In the event of {isput_e. do you really have to turn to a lawyer. running
that mat--F unnecessary bills? In 'rR6soudre un conflit sans ou avec

up
les

tribunauxrr ("solving a dispute in or out of the c-ourtsil).-Inioi-teffi eG has
made a few good sug
Useful address.

rggestions.
Infor-Femmes" rue de Brdderode t9. 1000 Brussels

In June. Belgian Parliament set up a ?rWomenrs Status Q_omry!t_!_es" along
the lines of its Committee responsibte-forEuropean-l-szues.-n- standing
advisory committee of 13 women N/Ps who do not hold ministerial
office. it is ehaired by Social Christian Social Party NP Huberte
Hanquet. One of its first aims is to hold a meeting with Marlene Lenz.
chairman of European Parliamentrs Committee on Women's Riqhts.

The pre-s:mmer newsletter of the French- and Dutch-speaking sections of the
Belgian Association of Women Jurists (Association belge des Femmes Juristes/
Belgische Vereniging van Vrouwelijke Juristen) included a report on a confer-
ence on raee and racism.
Useful address: Suzanne Oschinsky. IJ4 Avenue Circulaire. 1180 Brussels

The National Coung[_ of *Edgian __Wqqrgn. Dutch-speaking section (Nationale
-cEmpaign to inform giits anJ young women about

"jobs of the futurer'. The f irst salvo was an inf ormation seminar in June.
Furlher events are planned for September in Ghent.
Useful address: Nationale Vrouwenraad. 181 Avenue Louise. 1050 Brussels

Meanwhile, the French-speaking section of the Council (Conseil National des
Femmes Belges) has introdueed a policy of decentralization: information on the
new Namur section can be obtained from the Council's headquarters in Brussels.

The Council has also set up an ad hoc group for International Peace Year and
a group on I'bio-ethicalr issues.
Useful address: Conseil National des Femmes Belges. 24 rue de Florence

1050 Brussels

"The Unsubdued" (Les insoumises) is lhe title of Isabelle Gdrard's book (pub-
GfieA UV fbit-ions Didier Hatier) on the first Belgian feminist. 2o6 Gatti de
Gamond. who founded a women's community in 1840 and went on to establish a
leaehing college and an adult education college for women. Her dauqhter.
Isabelle. followed in her footsleps and set up a state school and the feminist
publishinq house'rCahiers f6ministes".

w-iuqry'
Marily Dupuis of the Namur catering college (Ecole H6telibre) has been
named the best junior wine-waiter in Belgium in 1986.
Marie-Claude Hanot came top of the 49 candidates in examinations at Jubise
police training college (Centre d'entralnement et d'inslruction des policiers
de Jubise).
Belgian journalist Mia Dornaert has been elected president of the Inter-
national Federation of Journalists.

As part of the anti-prostitulion programmes set up by "Service de la Femme"
and "Le Nidrt, a centre has now been opened for women in trouble.
Telephone number: 770,O2.I7,

A centre has also been opened for women bqtween the aqes of l8_and J0 who
are going through a difficult time in their lives and prefer not to live alone.
Useful address: Service de la Jeunesse Fdminine. 55 rue Washington

1050 Brussels.

BatLered wives wanting legal advice and information
Tinaniiat ai?-can contact rrlnf o -vrou wenmishandelingr',
Mondays and Fridays and from 4 to 7 on Wednesdays.
Useful address: TAMAR v.z.w.. Postbus 22, Antwerp

t/

about accommodation and
open from 11 to 4 on

- tel. O3-2t9.30.49
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t DENMARK

1rrg_ n Social__Sc_ience was founded in 1980 to assist

women social science researchers. It moved into its own premises a year aqo

and has recently published its 1985 annual report in English. Among its
achievements are the provision of a workplace f or women lesearchers.
establishing links with other social science centres by holdinq seminars and

workshops and publishing ten newsletters every year, and setting up research
projects on a contractual basis. The Centerrs current projects include research

on the children of battered wives, making more effective use of water zupplies

in Liberia, and anti discrimination laws. It is preparing several reports f or
publication, an activity that it would like to develop further. Plans to increase
the number and range of seminars are also afoot.

usefur address: 
rHH"l::"ffil :il"TdH:ciar 

science'

The information bu lletin "Lige nu!'r published by the Equality Council
(Ligestillingsrtdet) has recently compared posts held by women in Danish

communities between 1981 and 1985. n

Useful address: Lige nu!, LigestillingsrEdet'
19 -2I Frederiksgade, 1255 Copenhagen.

The cover of rrWomen in Denmark in the 1980s" (published by the Ministry of
F a Young woman; on the last
pager there is a picture of a smiling, bright-eyed elderly woman with a child in

her arms. Sandwiched between these two images are more photos and features
on the changing nature of the family, girls at school (apparently they do better
than boys), segregation on the jobs market, equal pay, work in country areas.

women and power, popular culture, self-help schemes for women (especially in

health matters), violenee, culture ("seen it, read it. heard it"). women and the
media, foreign women in Denmark, and women in the Faroes and Greenland.
The whole book is in English.
Useful address: Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Qqgnhagg!.

Women anO fmptoym !_1l__qen11gl! is the title of a useful booklet in English
brought out by the Ministry of Labour. It analyses the structure of the labour
market in Denmank, noting that the public and service sectors employ the
largest numbers of women. It also looks at every other aspect of womenrs

work, complete with statistics. Women farmers, women in managerial positions,
efforts to guarantee equality on the jobs market, creches, social security.
training and the outlook for the future are just some of the topics covered by

this fascinating and well-written booklet.

Useful address: Ministry of Labour, Laksegade, 106f Copenhaqen
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The Delegation for Women's Status (D6l6gation l la Condition fdminine)r
mentioned in rrWorEn of Europe n no 45, mved into its officid premises

on f0 Ine: 14 boulevard de la Madeleine, 75008 Paris.

The new Government and women. The Freneh Government recently appointed
LaurenceffioftheAssociationFemmesetLibert6s(association
f or women and f reedom) and Deputy Mayor of the 17th "arrondissement" of
Paris. lo take charge of special projeets for Transport Minister Jacques
Douffiagues.

Michble Gendreau-Massaloux was reeently appointed Presidential spokesman to
@.wnohasbeenelectedtoParliament.Formerlecturer
and rector of rhe Academy of Orl6ans-Tours in 198I, the new spokesman had
been Deputy Secretary-General at the Elysee since 1984.

There are J4 women MPs, with a fairly young average age of 40.6. Thirteen
@icsecLoremployees(including10teachers),4arein
Ehe professions, 4 housewives, ) businesswomen, J former full-time party
workers. I secretaries.2 manual workers and I former air hostess. They have
laken up their seats on the following Parliamentary Committees: Financial
Affairs (l), Legal and Administrative Affairs (1), Foreign Affairs (4), Production
and Trade (4) and Defence (3). The remaining 2I are all members of the
Parliamentary Committee for Cultural. Social and Family Aff airs. which
traditionally includes more women than any other Commitlee.

Budget Minister Alain Juppd prevented Parliament from voting on an amend-
menl labled by three National Front Deputies which raised the issue of refunds
for aborlions. He saici that a budgetary debate was not the plaee to discuss
the Tssue. and that family measure" would be discussed by Parliament by the
e.d of lhe $lmmer.

R_"pg. Four associations (Mouvement Jeunes Femmes. Maison des Femmes de
Paris, Halte-aide aux femmes battues and Planning familial) are jointly running
a 24-hour Rape Crisis Line (Viol Femmes Informations) which offers a listening
ear and advice to sexually assaulted girls, boys and women. Some 90% of the
calls received since the line opened on 10 March have been from girls. mostly
belween the ages of 14 and 18. Callers can telephone Viol Femmes Informa-
tions, 05-05-95-95, free of charge and do not need to give their names.

4__tug_"J__gg!g!_q!gg_joj_41_t by Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
Cn-atTondl--centre Tor sc-G-nlJf ic research) and the magazine "Okapi" questioned
10-15 year-olds on their attitudes to science and researeh. Far more girls than
boys completed the questionnaires (62% as against 38%), but the survey showed
lhat children's attitudes to progress and the future were fairly consistent.
regardless of sex. althouqh their opinions of matters relating to information and
school subjects differed lo some extent.

Despite present unemployment problems. the number of women at work is_g1ow-

_l!q. I'Eeof lash", the French Institute Tor Statisties -TnlSEE : tnstitut-OEs
Statistiques) newsletter reveals that the percentage of women in employment
rose faster between 1975 and 19BZ than it did from 1955 to L975. and now
stands at 66.5%. The figures have been inflated by the many 25-45 year-olds
going back to work now that women are taking fewer and shorter periods off
work Eo bring up children. The number of women employed in part-time jobs
rose from 15% in 1975 to 22.5%, and has doubled in the public sector.

f-=-R;-N c;- --__-l

Useful address: INSEE, 18 boulevard Adolphe Pinard, 75675 Paris. Cedex 14.
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The ecumenical mutual aid service f or refuqees and immiqrants (Cimade) has
called its experimental training programme f or immigrant women rrTanninarr,

after the sparrow-hawk which symbolizes women in Berber culture. After three
years, this literacy campaign involving 22 womenrs groups is to be taken over
by the French liaison committee for literaey and advancement (CLAP - Comit6
de Liaison pour I'Alphab6tisation el la Promotion).
Useful address: C6cile Badiche, CLAP, 25 rue Gandon, 75O0D Paris.

Women journatists - . The most recent report published by
the Association of Women Journalists (AFJ - Association des Femmes Journal-
istes) is a lively, well documented review of the situation of women in the
French press. Numbers are increasing (25% of press cards issued in I9B4 were
for women. as compared with 15% in 1965) but only very slowly, and women's
chances of being given top level jobs are actually getting slimmer. The feminist
award goes to the weekly "Le Nouvel Observateur'r, which employs 28 women
and J4 men. Only 4 women (and 90 men) are employed by "Europe no 1''. Many
women QzW are freelances and have fewer rights than staff journalists.
Useful address: AFJ, 7 rue Alexandre Cabanel, 75017 Paris.

Mariette Sineau of Centre d'Etudes de la vie politique frangaise contemporaine
(t""tt" f"r contemporary French political studies) recently published a report
on Women in Politics for the women's and feminist research section of the
Frernn ruationat-Scie.rtitic Research Centre. The report is based on about 40
interviews with women involved in national polities, ehosen because they are
representative of the sociological and political speetrum. The authorrs answer
to her own question of whether a gloomy pieture is revealed by her research is
both yes and no: now could be the time for women to "go forward to the
breachrr. Their new-found ability to control their own bodies and fertility is a

great strength in the revolutionary struggle against male domination.
Useful address: Mariette Sineau. Fondation Nationale des Sciences Politiques,

Maison des Sciences de lHomme, 54 boulevard Raspail
75AO7 Paris

Atlast-awoman in the French naval ail_ _!o_1s_e: 26-year -old Christine
Clement, who joined the Marines in I9BZ j has become the naval air force's
first woman pilot. There are already a few women air force pilots. It is to be
hoped that women will no longer be excluded from combat formation flying.

4_ mselrss_l-reel9: the European information radio
station Radio Enghien (9O.75 MHz. Paris) has broadcast some 60 hour-long
proqrammes for women since it was launched. Director Erika Chauvin hopes
that rrEurope vous concerne" will become more familiar to women listeners and
that the station can launch more women's programmes. It is already planninq
broadcasts in Greek and Portuguese and is to employ an African correspondent
to voice the views of African women.
Useful address: Erika Chauvin. BP 59. 95110 Sannois.

R6slqqe!gg_ internat ionale
movement against war
newsletter to publicize its

_d" _1"_f11._r___a___l_1 querre (women's international
BP 265,75960 Paris, Cedex 29) is producing a

activities.
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ls now
already

to fight

Fgder?l Minister .for You.th._fq@ Rira Siissmuth
also Germany's f irst Minister for Women's Af fairs, a role she was
performing without official recognition. One of her first tasks will be
for the creation of local authority equality committees.

Recent statistics show an encouraging drop in the nu mber of unemployed
women. who are f illing 58.7% of new jobs. Some people claim that these
figures ignore rrhidden unemploymentil and point out that most of the new jobs
being cneated are part-time. 

r

Useful
addresses:

Bundesministerium flir Jugend, Familie, Frauen und Gesundheit,
Pressestelle, 105-I07 Kennedyallee, 5100 Bonn
Deutscher Gewerkschaftsbund, Abteilung Frauen
Hans-Biickler Haus. 400 Diisseldorf l

Germans w.!l be qgino to the p_olls on 25 January_1987 to elect a new Federal
Parliament, and all the political parties are promising to put forward more
women candidates.

President of women Social Democrats Inge Wettig-Danielmeier is calling for the
introduction of a quota system. and the SPD is planning a rrpromotion drive" to
raise the number of women MPs to a quarter of the total in 1987 and a third
in the 1990s. The Party's draft programme outlining strategy between now and
the year 2000 is even more ambitious. elaiming that 50% of NPs should be
women. rrlf we want a truly human society, we must put an end to male domina-
tionrr, says the report. Some people have even gone as far as to zuggest that
every seat be occupied by both a man and a woman.
Useful address: Arbeitsgemeinschaft Sozialisticher Frauen

I Ollenhauerstrasse. 5l Bonn 1.

Women were not represented on the committee discussing the status of women
Af-iFe convention-EeiZl-6y-tne German trades union Deutscher Gewerkschafts-
bund (DGB). Despite their protests. the women were rewarded with only one
victory (a ban on pregnant women working with VDUs) and some high -flowing
words denouncing discrimination. but no praetieal commitment to new positive
measures or penalties for discrimination.
Useful address; DGB, Hans-Bijckler Haus. 400 Diisseldorf l.

In her address to women civil servants. Eva Rlimkorf (who has been manager of
tFe Ham6urg;quA opp-ortunitiJs nureau for six years) said that the effective-
ness of positive aetions had to be weighed against the restrictions they
imposed. She regretted that the authorities had not seen fit to apply any of
the positive aetions outlined by the Bureau.
Useful
address:

Frauen im DBB. Informationsdienst des Deutschen Beamtenbundes

(3)

Bundesfrauenvertretung,)6 Dreizehnmorgenweg, 5100 Bonn 2
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Arerli@
Women members of the Green Party held a meeting in Bonn on an anti-
discrimination bill that would introduee 50% quotas for women in employment.
training and politics. The changes entailed by the bill would af fect many
existing laws, including the German Constitution.

llenc_e and teehnojgqy, said Federal
MinGter foi Education and Science Dorothee Wilms, who has undertaken to
increase the number of girls taking seience and technology options. She is
looking into the idea of awarding a special prize for women in science.

Useful address: Bundesministerium fiir Bildung und Wissenschaf t,
22 Heinemannstrasse, 5f00 Bonn

A maior conference orll'lVomen_and thg_workinq. lrorldl'in Stuttgart at the end
of May was attended by Secretary of State Marita Haibach, representatives
from all the equality eommittees for positive actions in the German LHnder.
and Federal officials. The rrStuttgart Declarationil dtawn up by there set out a
number of demands, including specific measures for working women? more
information in the schools on training and job opportunities, better training for
girls in technical and scientific zubjects. refresher courses for women after
bringing up their children, the appointment of officers responsible for women's
affairs at all levels of the federal employment service and the introduction of
measures enabling men and women to share family and work responsibilities
more fairly.

Marita Haibach said that she hereself was in favour of amending labour laws,
particularly as regards the introduction of a quota system to encourage firms
to employ women.
Useful addness: Secretary of State Marita

I Gustav-Freytag-Strasse t

Successful women

The Gustav Heinemann prize for commitment to democracy has for the first
time been awarded to women: f ormer Health Minister Kdte Striibel. Karin
Schliler for her work in the Third World. and trades unionist Gerda Linde.

Hamburg Christian Denrocl.q!__C_[C4g!!g.__[glg is Germany's oldest MP. At 80'
she is still active in national. European and international politics.

I4pilgr_tg$g is the first woman to preside at a German Administrative
Court.

Haibach
6200 Wiesbaden I

of Landfrauenverband (asso€ation of
Radio Hessen council.

elected to the executive committee

Irmgand Reichardt is the new President
womenTiimers)'inO Vice-President of the

Irmgq{_Qllitte! an4_!:g_9_ry_qis have been
of the German trades union DGB.

Monika Wulf -Mathies has become President of the publie services and
transp-o* un
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Farewell to male society (Abschied von der Mdnnergesellschaft), as opposed to
ludesbothmenandwomen'isthetitleofthelatest

book by CDU General Secretary Heiner Geissler, published by Ullstein Sachbuch
of Berlin and Frankfurt. With a sidelong glance at CDU minister Rita Siissmuth,
the author insisted that CDU's programme is rrtailor made" for women.

Following the example of Hamburg University. the University of Bochum now
has a woman officer responsible for womenrs problems. One of her tasks is to
improve women's situation as regards work and research.

"Are pen4ties the only__fygy_ _.to _create _gtre*_ggggltly__tgl_rygmelt:_q1 _!ng _jgqs
ntarEETr was the question tackled in Traute Hoffmann's 200-page thesis
en-titteci- I'Frauenfijrderpldne sowie Vorschl6ge und Erfahrungen betreffend
Sanktionen und sonstige Massnahmen zur Durehsetzung der Chancengleichheit
der Frau auf dem Arbeitsmarkt". Copies are available from Verwaltung des
Deutschen Bundestages. Hauptabteilung Wissenschaften-Dienste Material, Bonn.

The housewife has her monument in _Britain, and now the postwoman has
F-eriTn Gerrnany. Tl.re stat[ATn thJ C-iiy tf Hamburg is of a determined-
looking younq pbstwoman mounting a well-laden ;bicycle. Other Member
States may well take the hint and follow suit.

American artist Judy Chicago organized a European version of her rrDinner for
-(al;eaat-Eld-several times in the US) at the opera house in

Frankfurt" The idea is that quests should dress up as women who have played
an important role in any period of history in any country. Participants are also
asked to find out as much as they can about their chosen heroine.

"Leave me alone'r (Fass mich nicht an) is the explicit title of a Berlin
;mlEli'ifi--protesting against sexual harassment in the workplace, a problem
which is gradually being brought into the open in diseussions at national and
Community level. The exhibition was set up by the trades union OTV' 20

Joaehimsthaler Strasse. Berlin 15.

The Berlin Court of Appeal recently confirmed that measures protecting mother
andtheprohibitiononsackingpregnantwomenalso

apply to women apprentices.
Useful address: Landesarbeitsgericht, 1000 Berlin

The German Order of Merit (Bundesverdienstkneuz 1. Klasse) has been
;wara'eA-To former FrefiEent of Deutscher Frauenrat Dr Helga Thieme for
her international activities. ln 1982, she organized the first European
conference of womenrs associations, with the help of the European
Commission's Women's Information Service.

"Women of Europe" sends its warmest congratulations to this doughty
champion of equality.
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A scheme launched by*l!S__Cqg!g!_gI gg111gtf_Uglp! (Deutsche Frauenrat) aims
to - hetp prostmes -in - tht --f hiia- World by piomoting female solidarity'
information campaigns, joint action with tourist off ices to combat rrsexual

tourismrr, improved police sur.veillance and mutual aid groups. The Council has

set up a working party to promote the scheme.

Useful address' Deutscher Frauenrat, SUdstrasse. 5f Bonn J

A new association called rrWomen and business" (Frauenbetriebe) has been
formed in Frankfurt
provide commercial
fiscal law.

-to JptTor financial independenceto encourage women
and financial advice

and
andand courses in civil. commereial

Recent statistics show that some progness has been made: 25% of the 118.000
new businesses created in 1985 were set up by women. mainly traditionally
female sectors glch as textiles. eosmetics and shoes.

Useful address: Frauenbetreibe. 45 Hamburger Allee, 6000 FranlSly_tt.

Women farmers ry__Apgdgl'l19__tfr-e_i1_t,g3lao_ryt a wider range of courses are
now-ffiedu;aiion'c[emarunbyLandfrauenverband(associa-
tion of women farmers). Classes cover cultural subjects. political and social
issues and the practical problems of farming.
Useful address: Deutscher Landfrauenverband,

I42 Godesberger Allee, 53 Bonn 2.

A judge in the f amily court (Familienrichter) recently ru led that pclit!"._"na
brinoing*_up childret lygg__i!ggM'p_at!!!e_. Margarete Wolf-Mayer. member of the
executive eommittee of the Green Party. intended to pursue her political
career in Bonn and bring up her child at the same time, but the judge felt
that she would be unable to reconcile her politieal and family responsibilities
and awarded custody to the childrs father. The case will go to appeal.

According to a survey conductdd by Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, 72% of
divorced women have no desire to remarry. Most divorced fathers, on the other
Fano. tould-nG- t-o matty AqAn -al- 

a -w-iTe would help to bring up the children
and restore her husbandrs image as a responsible family man, as it is so
important for advancement in a career.
Useful address: Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft,

Ahrstrasse. 5100 Bonn.

Some II.6% of apfllgq$_s_fo3_j_osts as overseers in all types of work (brick-
itlnq.-n6ntln$-gTass-m-it<Eq -Jnd-Fa[-infl--are__women, 64% of whom intend to
go into business on their own account once they have completed their training.

The first woman to realize this ambition was Bettina Merle, the first site
forewoman since 1949, when the high demand for building workers and the
shortage of men gave women a golden opportunity to take on traditionally male
roles.

GREECE

Because of
correspondent
Europerr.

disruptions in the Belgian
missed the deadline for

postal service, copy from our Greek
inclusion in this issue of 'rWomen of
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IRELAND -t
The people of Ireland have rejected by 63% the proposal to include the right
to divorce in the Constitution. This ref lected the resu lts of the IgBt
ieGreincludeanartieleprohibitingabortioninthe
Constitution. This time they expressed their opinion even more strongly: apart
from 4 Dublin wards with majorities in favour of divorce, the 'rnort vote won by
nearly 70% in most other areas despire the ef f orts of Prime Minister Garret
Fitzgerald. He took a personal interest in the referendum and was at pains to
emphasize the moderate nature of the proposed reform: couples whose marriage
had broken down would have been allowed to ask for a divorce if, after 5
years, attempts at reconciliation had failed.

fhe Council for the Status of Wome1r. angry at
A -orqa;izations ivorking
women in Ireland. has called on the Governmenl

the tiny amount (111600.000)
to protect the interesLs of

to review its decision as a
matter of urgeney.
Useful address' The Council for the SLatus of Women

54 Lower Mount Street, Dublin 2

Speaking at a seminar on "Equal opportunities in the public service - taking up
the challenge'r. Labour Minister Ruari Quinn annou nced the Governmentts
intention to strenqthen its equal opportunitrssjgl_cy.. The first meazurGE-to Ee
introduced will affect the public sector and will include greater efforts by the
working party on equal opportunities set up in 1985 to monitor the results of
positive aetion programmes in the public sector, the ereation of special training
courses for women who feel a need for greater motivalion. and the formation
of an Equal Opportunity Steering Committee for the Civil Serviee.
Useful address: Department of Labour. Mespil Road, qg!E_4. tel, 765.86I

Minister of State for Women's Affairs Nuala Fennell has launched a "Women inB[@ encouraqe wonren to enter-tne business world. During
the first six weeks of the campaign, some 50 telephone enquiries were received
and over 70 women had counselling sessions of at least an hour with a business
adviser. The Minister announced these encouraging results at the prize-giving
of the Industrial Development Authority's "Women in Industry Enterprise
Scholarship Award" for women on the scheme who have submitted the best
commercial or technical projects.
Useful address: Minister of State for Women's Affairs,

Department of the Taoiseach, Qublin 2.

The lrish Bank Officials Assoeiation (which has 21.000 members) has complained
aboul discrimination__gjelnst__v/gmgll_r.ll__tls !srl{!g_Igl!_d, both as regards equal
opportuniti,eFa;A tG-E;ilitGs ;;a;--dvEE6-iE-tt-fFem. Just one example of
this discrimination is that men have up to 25 years to repay a loan, whereas
women have only I0 years. Women bank employees are concentrated in low
grades: although 6O% of the Bank of lreland's employees are women, only 5%
are in the higher grades. The Association intends to launch a programme of
positive aclions to remedy the situation.
Useful address" Irish Bank Officials Association,

9l St Stephen Green, Dublin 2.

The Labour Tribunal's lales! report reviews the 9f cases brorght before it in
I98l-85 under the 1977 Employment Equality Act.

Government Publications Sales Office.
Molesworth Street, Dublin 2.

Useful address:
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The Minister of State for Womenrs Af f airs has arranged f or a Women and

Health Week to be held in lreland on t1-I9 October. The accent will-U-e on

pffi;tlve medecine. mental health, the special health problems of women of
all ages, and the most common womenrs ailments.

Speaking at a seminar on women and health. Patricia O'Donovan of the lrish
iongresi of Trade Unions (ICTU) has called f or a proper health policy f or
women.
Useful addresses: Minister of State for Womenrs Affairs

Government Buildings, Dublin 2

ICTU, ll Parnell Square. Dublin I

A law on the status of children, which aims to end discrimination between
Eqt-timtte -ffi-itteq-ii-imate-cnilOren. has recently been published. Copies can be

obtained from Government Publications Sales Of f ice. Molesworth Road. Dublin

L.

&_lffS!__wong!_lgho_ qave bift!_lg__g__"hild two years after she had been steri-
tized-tas awarOeO 

-gZfOOO damages and interest by a London court (she had
the operation in England). The Court found that she had been insuff iciently
informed of the chance that the operation might not be effective.

It has been decided at a meeting held
to set up a new organization to help
known to be dangerous.
Useful address: Council for the Status of Women,

64 Lower lVount Street, Dublin 2.

One of Ireland's largest white-collar unions, the Association of Scientif ie,
Technical and Managerial Staf fs (AST MS), recently published a report drawing
people's attention to the potential damage that certain__qg!sta1celqry_q_i!_th"
yorkplace miqht caurc to the reproductive systems of both men and women
workers.
Useful address: ASTMS National Office, 38 Lower Leeson Street, Dublin_ 2.

After what was by all accounts a rather lively discussion, one of Ireland's
major yacht elubs, the \"!!gn4_Iq"!_! C!qq_ of_ Dun Laqg!'raire-,- has finally
ggfe_g!_lg_ admit women aifu_l!__Ugl!glg. Women are now going to fight for the
iight to Secome full members of golf clubs, whieh still admit them only as
trassociatestt.

Useful address: The National Yacht Club, Dun Laoghaire. Co. Qublin

The Irish Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers has made _1285 women's
year in the eng-ineering profession. A booklet called "Women and Woi[-u" ca-Ili-ng

for the promotion of equality for women, has been published to inform people
of the problems facing women engineering workers and to suggest solutions.

Useful address: Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers. Tass House.
Lower Fitzwilliam Street, Dublin 2.

The ttUee-yearly _qgnfeElse_ of _!lle_I!gb_ _C_oq!ryyoJgl'-x _4-*:qq1"ti9I,. held in
Kilainey undei the auspices of the Ministry for Women's Affairs. formulated a

number of demands relating to matters such as sending nutrition specialists to
developing countries and involving womenrs groups in energy programme
planning.
Useful address: The Irish Countrywomenrs Assoeiation,

58 Merrion Road. Dublin 4.

by the Council for the Status of Women
women who used the Dalkon shield, now
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I ITALY

"The_ sht19gb_Jo_f_"qrgtlv__1g_g-_grug_qlg_Jgt jggtice 
"nd civilitatl_or"' were the

opening words of Prime Minister Bettino Craxirs speech at the second
conference on womenrs employment organized by the Ministry of Labour (tne
first was held 10 years ago). It is now up to the Government to introduce laws
that guarantee equality for women. Elena Marinueci, Senator and president of
the equality committee set up by the Premierrs offiee, reviewed developments
over the last ten years. which she described as rrthe years of the three
neversrt: never so many women in employment, nevet so many women
unemployed and never so many women looking for their first job.

The equality committee set up by the Ministry of Labour has drafted a bill to
end the discrimination that still exists. The bill states that the civil service,
unions and the public sector are entitled to adopt any measute that may
promote equal opportunities for women. and that positive actions are eligible
for financial support from the Ministry of Labour. Coordinator of the national
committee for equal opportunities Marta Ajo said that the aim of the bill was
to eliminate or offset the negative effects of the traditional division of labour
between men and women.

Labour Minister Gianni De Michelis stressed the value of positive actions and
measures such as part -tlme working. "solidarity contracts" and work-training
schemes. which may help to 'rdif f erentiateil available jobs. This seemed
preferable to "fixing the marketrr and setting employment quotas for women.

Useful address: Comitato per la Parith presso il Ministero del Lavoro.
6 via Flavia, Rome.

The Constitutional Court has delivered an important ruling to the effect that
yqtg1l_lr'aJ_lo__l_olgt be_Iglgeg .!o__q1t_ire_lrl_e__y_e_q9_!_"Jgtg- tl",' The grounds
stated by the Court for its decision were recent ehanges in ltalian society and
reforms that have affected the situation of women.

An artiele in the magazine "Minerva" draws readers' attention to the yery__l_qy
percentaqe of women NPs' after 40 years. only 62 GW of the 952 elected
nrem5erc-oT-t-he tto Chambers are women. In the Lower House. the breakdown
of women lvPs by party is 32 Communists. 5 Christian Democrats. J Socialists.
) representatives of the independent Lef t. 2 members of Movimento Sociale
Italiano (ttalian Social Movement) and I Radical; there are no women Liberals.
Republicans or Social Democrats. In the Senate, there are 5 women Commun-
ists. 5 Christian Democrats, I Republican, I representative of the independent
Left and L member of the Movimento Sociale ltaliano.

"Minerva" also points out that the Parliamentary Committee for the Security
Forees finally has a woman member. Other women occupying important political
posts can be counted on the fingers of one hand: the President of the Lower
House. a Vice -President of the Senate. and the Minister of Edueation - the
only woman minister.
Useful address: 'rMinerva'r, 5 Piazza Ippolito Nievo. 00151 Rome.

The news from the ltalian Christian Democrat Party congness is fairly gloomy
too. although more than a third of Party members are women, the list of 181

candidates for the Partyrs national council included only ) women.

I
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The panel discussion on the_positig!_o_f yele_!_qltl_epl{gytg_q1dlhqt3_fg!"_t&ns
y!!lf_sgc19!1,._U9__&mtly_g1d_j5!!lg_!&ns_. fart of the 40th anniversary celebra-
tions of Conf commercio (Italian retailers' conf ederation). was a little more
encouraging: it talked of a "new renaissance" and claimed that more and more
women were filling manaqerial posts.
Useful address: Confcommercio. 2 Piazza Belli. 00t51 Rome.

Announcing the l9B5 working programme of Centro Italiano Femminile (CIF
Italian women's centre). which represents Catholic women's associations,
Claudia Zamon Gilmozzi said that the central theme was to be "women and the
gbg!gl!g__Jge" _of__gttjq{'. Maddalena Avignoni sLressed the need ro ad-v-arne
beyond "paper equalityrt: progressive leqislation is all very well, but women
must work to improve lheir own situation and find their place in society.
Useful address: ClF. 25 Via Carlo Zucchi. 00155 Rome

A woman makes the besl spumante. More and more women are emerging at the
iop-fn trad-It-io;;ny -malt-preserves. The world of gastronomy is just one area in
whieh women are mounting a take-over bid: France. Belgium and now Italy
have been forced to recognize the abilities of women in the wine industry.
Anna Pesanti. director of Istituto Spumanle Classico Italiano. has been awarded
the 1985 Prix Minerva for enterprise. The magazine " Minerva" recently
published an interview with her.

Useful address: iVinenva" 5 Piazza lppolito Nievo. 00151 Rome

Women's associations have pul forward tgygl_plgpgqqflgr a_!g!!gl_lulu_tg__fgt
Eglope in "Giornale dei CAF". the news bulletin published by Con$lte
Femminili (women's consultaLive bodies at localo provineial and reqional level).
The proposals concern:

civic education. so that people of different countries will live together in
harmony in Europel
equality education;
education in health and hygiene;
relating the teaching of mathematics to the economy;

* objective. thorough !eaching of history;
* political education;
* peace education.

The proposals have been approved by several women's organizations.
Useful address: rrGiornale dei CAF", L4 Corso Vinzaglio. 19121_Turin

Inner Wheel is an international association for the wives of Rotarians. The
!outn-ern -Oistrict of its ltalian section has conducted an interesting project
proposed by its leader. Milena Paparopoli'. the 23 clubs in the district (compris-
ing 900 members) were invited to tackle the theme "Italian women! the Inner
Wheel and Eunope". The contributions have been compiled in a book in which
members voice lheir desire to play an active role in creating European union.
They have used their creative writing abilities to express their en[husiasm and
belief in the need !o turn the ideal of a Peoplers Europe into reality.
Useful address: Milena Paparopoli . 16 Piazza A. Gentili. Palermo

The__ magazine'_!!gqyg_p[t'l_(D_o_1qq _!_ojlq!_lenry_") naO been passing throuqh a
difficult period and appearing only irregularly. Yet here it is, reborn, revamped
and with a slightly different name - now simply trDWFrt. It is hoped that from
now on 4 issues will be published every year.
Subscribers should write to "DWF", 12 Via San Benedetto in Arenula,00186
Rome.

*
JT

*
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The June issue of "COM-Nuovi T".tnpi" opened the debate on women
nuECA*@ToIiowlne.
Useful address: 'rCOM-Nuovi Tempirf, l8 Via Firenze, 00184 Rome.

The Prime Minister has dubbed 25 entrepreneurs ftcavalieri
oman amongst them - Paola

P. 25

and the

del lavoro" (knights
Fendi, president of

the fashion house that she runs with her sisters.

Women are becoming interested in _g.e_elglrghtp: courses run by Lega Navalo
more women members than ever bifore, and

it is the women students who are the most hard-working and attentive and
produce the most accurate calculations.
Useful address: Lega Navale Italiana. Sezione di Roma,

1I Via XXIV Maggio, Rome.

Doctor and one-time_mayor__oj__L4gtfno__E_l_d_a_!qc_qi. who fought so courageously
afrnst tl-re eJGrrno -m?-tiosil-tias -G;;-?iectea -piesident of the ltalian section
of Soroptimist International from I October 1987 to )0 September 1988.

Astrid Lullilg, Vice-President of F6d6ration Nationale des Femmes Lu xem-
bourgeoises (national federation of Luxembourg women), spoke on the zubject of
women in positions of responsibility at the Federationrs national assembly. 5he
cTte lsapp mqs oT a study carried out by a Luxembourg bank.

Useful address: F6d6nation Nationale des Femmes Luxembourgeoises,
BP L72. 2011 Luxemboury.

The Ministry of Justice has recently opened a \,r/g!Lell's iqyjce centre to help
women solve their legal problems. This will enable women to be better
informed of their rights and defend themselves more successfully. The service
is provided free of charge.
Useful address: Ministdre de la Justice. 15 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourq.

The Luxem9ourg women's aid_organl_z_qt_!g_! frFemmes en ddtresse" offered shelter
to hundreds of women in 1985. It has just opened its third centre in the north
of the country.
Useful address: Femmes en ddtnesse. 3O Avenue de la Libert6. Lulgl[o_ug.

W_orr1"n_g!q_drtj-gs was the topical theme of a conference held by "Maison des
Femmesrr. Discussions centres on the problems of women aleoholics and
tranquillizer addicts and those suffering from anorexia nervosa. The conclusion
was that the best therapy was to strengthen womenrs self-confidence and belief
in their own abilities.
Useful address: Maison des Femmes, 17 Avenue Monterey, Lglgnpgylg.

During an open day at the technical college (Lye6e Technique) of Eseh-sur-
Alzette, parents and pupils were informed (the initiative was taken by Socialist
women) of the new technieal careers open to girls. No girl is currently taking
the electronics option at the Lyc6e, but IO% of pupils attending general
technical classes are girls.
Useful address: Lyc6e Technique. rue Hubert Cl6ment. Esch-sur-Alzette.

ril;;;;;ffi;--l
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I NETHERLANDS 
I
It__-__

No change iL the ngnnber of _y.omen (26, or 17,33%) elected to Parliament in
the May elections: 9 of 54 Christian Democrats, 9 of 52 Socialists, 5 of 27
Liberals, l of 9 representatives of the independent Left. 1of 2 members of
the Ecology Party and a single Pacifist. '\........

The seeond action_g'oq_ramme_for equa!__qpgolg_lftjgg (1985-90) was presented in
Tne nague by -hristGn D;mocraa MEP Johanna Maij-Weggen. Statisties show
that the Netherlands is lagging behind other EEC countries in promoting equal
opportunities, with the lowest number of women university students, very few
women technologists and few women head schoolteachers.

The Ministry responsible f or equality has accepted the proposal by the
Secretary of State f or Employment and Social Aff airs to consolidate the three
existing equality laws (equal pay. eQr.rality in the public sector and equal
treatment for men and women) in a sinqle.pl:"u of legislation.

The Ministry also recently published a bookibt. called "De juiste vrouw op de
juiste plaats" (tne right woman in the right place). whieh discusses a wide
range of opportunities for positive action.
Useful address: Ministerie van Sociale Taken en Werkgelegenheid

Afdeling Externe Betrekkingen, 75 Zeestraat
251B_AA Th{lagge

What constitutes a "good job" for a woman? For many womeni notes the
fnrancipation Courrcit-Ifma-ncip;tiera;O,-lt isin the publie sector. and yet only
21.2% (or 2O.BYI if part-timers are taken into account) of civil servants are
women, and they also tend to occupy low-grade posts.

In 1985, the Emancipation Council presented Government with a report on
women and information science and, lo and behold. a centre for women in
inloimamn-sc6nct-TeEhtiu-m -Vrouwen en Informatica) has been set up. The
Centre is designed to cater for some 1.500 women students every year. Other
related schemes include the creation of clubs in Rotterdam to introduee girls
lo micro-electronics and other technical ubjects.
Useful addresses: Emancipatieraad, 10 Lutherse Burgwal, 2512 CB l[e__[ggqe

Centrum Vrouwen en Informatica. PostbG-T795-
_100 BT 4lglqlq_em
Technika 10, 100 Aelbrachtskade, Postbus 62015

:q02_J_cllqt_t_el9en

UgEl gqtpqtng__glquqle_s. The foundation for women in higher technical
education (Vrouwen en Hoger Technisch Onderwijs) claims that the number of
women opting for degree courses in engineering has risen from 250 in 1984 to
1.400 this year. The foundation also says that the job prospects fon these
women are excellent: none of them need worry about being unemployed onee
they have graduated.
Useful address: "Vrouwen aat het werk als HTS-ingenieur" VHTO

Postbus 64. gZ,qq_AB__USgggEg
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A new orqanization fol_ wornen's traininq. "Landelijk Steunpunt Vormingswerk
met Vrouwen", provides information on adult education, organizes meetings and
provides back-up for women responsible for women's training at national,
provincial and regional level.
Useful address: Landelijk Steunpunt

404 Visschersplein.

Women and crime is to be the theme of the 1987 conf erence of Nederlandse
Vereniqinq voor Kriminoloqie (Dutch criminology association). Topics will include
crime involving women as the victims or perpetrators. and associated legis-
lation. precedents and policy. as well as aid and action groups, and trends in
such crime. Anyone interest,ed in attending or speaking at the conf erence
should contact G. Kortland, c/o Emancipatieproject Gemeente Rotterdam, Neder-
landse Vereniging voor Kriminologie - Congres Vrouw en Kriminaliteit,35
Haagsever. l011 AH Rotterdam.

The Ministry for Social Affairs has published a booklet entitled "Hoezo...
onqe-wensE-lntiEm7- (-WFatG- tFat7 Sexual harassment?). which contains all sorts
of useful information on how to recognize, counter and prevent sexual
harassment. a problem which is beinq more openly discussed today.
Useful address: Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en Werkgelegenheid.

Stafafdeling Externe Betrekkingen. 7J Zeestraat
25tB AA_fh"_Llegge

Following an amendment to Dutch labour law. women are now entitled to work
night slfifts in industry. provided that they arJ"part of -a team.-Tne Gw-wlit
remain in force for three years. after which its practical effects will be
assessed.

fh9_-pp{gl_r".u-tgq of &ftg!! is hoping to take on far more women and make
promotion to higher grades easier. It has published an information booklet on
courses, creches and career opportunities.
Useful address: PTT Telecommunicatie, 24 Jans Buitensingel, Arnhem.

The Ministry of the Interior is showing an interest in women who take up a
military_career. and has published a study entitled "VrouwLn eri qeunitoimEEiOe
beroepen: politie en krijgsmacht't (women in the uniformed services: the police
and armed forces).
Useful address: Ministerie van Binnenlandse Taken

Hoofdafdeling Documentatie en Bibliotheek
200 Schedeldoekshaven. ?2qq_EA_!he _lJggge

Womenrs involvement in tlq4jlg. ineluding those areas of higher education
wFTcn@lEEn -a male preserve, is the subject of a report
published by the national fund f or the emancipation of women (Landelijk
Steunpunt Vrouwenemancipatie) under the title 'rVademecum studies and researeh
on women: a practical teaching guide" (Vademecum vrouwenstudies: een
praktisch handboek voor het onderwijs).
Useful address' Landelijk Steunpunt Vrouwenemancipatie

10 Lutherse Burgwal, Il'q__Uggg_g

"Woman is not a!__eagle" (Ster Vrouw. is geen licht) is the title of a report
pu-6Ti_sffingroUp''Man/Woman''(AktiegroepManlYtouw).which
analyses the unflattering image of women in TV advertising.
Useful address: MVM-Merk. Postbus 184, Hgngelo.

Vormingswerk met Vrouwen
l5I1 LX Utrecht
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Tlylploiects filanced bJ_the_Europ_e_q1_Eq_!4_Iutlq "na coordinated by the
Committee for Women's Status are to be launched in Portugal this year. One
will be based in the north and will give a group of 24 women training in
managerial skills; the other will offer vocational training to 48 under-privileged
t8-20 year olds in Lisbon. Occupations for which traininq is to be given
include gandening, car-spraying and electrical engineering.
Useful address: ComissSo da CondicSo Feminina, Presidencia do Conselho

de Ministros. 32-2 esq Avenida de Republica. fO!]_!.!g_U_o1

"Operation Welcomer', organized for the women of Spain and Portugal by the
European Commission's Women's Information Service in February. has led to
major developments in Portugal. The first is the ereation of the women's
asoeiation Intervengao Feminina to encourage women to take a greater part in
public aff airs. The Association is temporarily housed at 11l Rua Cruz dos
Poiais. 1200 Lisbon.

Other organiza[ions formed since I'Operation Welcome" are:

Liqa dos Direllgr das !4lbe1_qg (league for women's rights) to moniLor trends
in modern society. Temporary address: ll5A Rua Filipe de Mata. 1500

!!qb_on.
Movimento das NArlheres Agricultogs- _d_e P-g1t-ug_ql (Portuguese women
ia}ffi*too[p';'ln-L6;_vei6naseminaronEuropean
women farmers in the 1990s. Address:19 Caleada Ribeiro Santos. Lp_b_ol.

!gfgp!!t".8!_b!9ry!9lt_4 lsgogia=tjgn recently founded its first Portuguese
branch. This association for professional women organizes aclivities
throuqhout the world. Address: 57-3 esq Rua dos Agores, ]999_liqbo1'.

"Operation Welcome" has also led to a seminar on w_qlqn 1"l4g.! planned for
January 1987, with the involvement of Tne-European -CommisiiJnrs Information
Bureau in Lisbon and the Commitlee for Womenrs Slatus.

A committee on the_ le_ggt__!-r_qnggork for qenetic engllg_gM has been set up
to stuav m;-tiFtEcts -of;Jt: Gn;T@y-on men and women.
The committee will include a representative of the Committee for Women's
Stalus.

The Philosophy Department of Lisbon University is
co g n it i v e t he ra p y f or 22 lgg"g"llt_ry_ _C_tyqg u 9_ or _s_gpqlat_ql
held once a week for eight weeks.

The monthly magazine rrN!u_ttgfe_s|' is celebrating its eighth anniversary; two
photos on the cover of the anniversary issue show a baby saying rrlrve just
been born'r and a B-year-old child saying "I'm a little girlr.
Useful address: Mulheres. 111-4 Avenida Duque de Lou16. 1000 Lisbon

In"__l"rggp_er _'Diario Popglq{' _S_e-lgbfaled___t'J9!!g!o!gl__}_o.geCs_ _qay by
devoting 22 pages of its I March edition to women. Not red hot news. perhaps.
but a word of recognition of this nice gesture is in order!

A women's editorial cooperaJive has been launched in Lisbon: it hopes Eo open
il-fiTdmatlon ilUrarylfu-b-iish i magazine and hold seminars" Anyone interested
should write to Cooperativa Editorial das lrfulheres. 1l5A Rua Filipe de Mata.
1500 Lisbon.

[;;il;;;; 
.l

offering a course in
women. Classes will be

tthere no contaet is given. further
de la CondicEo Feminina. f2-2

information can be obtained from Comissfio
esg Avenida de Reprblica, l09f Lisbon.
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[g1l_o_W]ng_tl-te qeneral elections of 22 June. women hold 23 of the J50 seats in
the Lower Eouse 16;6-%-)-a-nd=--1n of the 208 in the Senate (4.8%). This comoares
with 22 (6.3W women MPs in the previous parliament (1982-85).

The party manifestoes released before this year's elections made little mention
of specif ic action f or women, with the major exception of the Socialist Party
now in power. which is in favour of pcqlrlve _qc_Lie!l___o.11 -_elp_jgJIle_1r_ a1d
education.

The opposition is supportinq the struqgle to reduce illiteracy. improve voca-
tional training and protect the family. but would like to see the Instituto de la
Mujer (Women's Institute) replaced by a Secretary of State for Family Affairs.

The women's study seminar at the Madrid independent University, in conjunction
with the Institu[o de la Mujer and the European Commission's Women's Infon
mation Service. held a !wo-day seminar in Madrid in May on the measures to
!C_!gBg!'_!g_ ipgly the gggg!_gppollunl!l_es_p-oli-c_y_ recommended by thG--iuTopean
Community. The principle lhat there should be no discrimination on the grounds
of sex is embodied in the Spanish Consitution. bul in everyday life things are
often very different. Carola Bustelo. director of the Instituto de la Mtjei. has
warned against'rState pseudo-feminism" without women really being a part of
polilical life.
Useful address: Instituto de la Mujer. Ministerio de Cultura

J5 Almaqro. 28010 Madrid

The Ministry of Culture recenlly published the findinqs of a survey on the
opinions and attitudes of Spaniards lo the involvement of women in oolitics: J
out of 4 think that women shoutd plt a qrA;i;;-iole-in -poii-tr-cs;'-fa.-aui of
those questioned thought that women are not sufficiently prepared for a
political career; 75.4% disagreed with the statement that "politics is not for
womenrr, and 63% felL thal a career in polilics is compatible with a womants
family responsibilities" The majority lhought that political parties prefer male
candidates (79.IVo) and that women are not forceful enough in demanding a say
in politics (651o).

Useful address: Instituto de la Mujer. Ministerio de CulLura
36 Almagro. 28010 Madrid

The second womenrs film festival
airEctoiJ-trom iit- -ov-er -*re 

woridl
(U.S). Gunnel Lindblom (Sweden).
director of a German film.

in Madrid in May was attended by women
Chantal Akerman (Belgium). Susan Seidelman
Sally PoLter (UK) and Valerie Sarmiento.

The festival included screenings of a dozen films by Spain's seven post -1915
women directors. The organizers hope that a film festival on an international
scale can be organized in Madrid next year.

yjq]glgg_,qg_?ils!- y_oqrlS_ wg_men is a commonplace. and the city authorities in
Madrid are determined to do something to stop it. They have printed a poster
showinq the battered f ace of a you ng girl with a black eye and bearing the
sloqan'rlf life is painful. the community is here to protect you" (Si la vida te
colpea, Ia Comunidad te protege). There is also a telephone helpline: 273.II.I2,
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An association fighting__f_o1_!!re_ :gl_v3nc_e_p9!!_91_ylom9!: Asociacion Concepcion
Arenal organizes conf erences. training courses and links with other womenrs

groups. Concepcion Arenal was the first woman to enter a Spanish university in

1840 and went on to become Spain's first woman sociologist and criminologist
as well as the first woman to fight for human rights.

Useful address: Asociacion Concepcion Arenal, Velazquez 78. 28001 Madrid

UNITED K I NGDOM

The _qqt_crg1_91_tl-'" 5_ J_{n9__rn9sttlg- of _tJre-_Q_o_u!9il _!gf -Soqfql--4llgUg was

greeted with disappointment and frustration by the Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion and women's orqanizations in Britain. The Commission strongly disaqreed

with those who tried to claim thal the directive on equal treatment f or men

and women in social security malters was a vielory for women " and criticized
the Council for not having adopled the directive on parental leave. The EOC

claimed to have drafled a very useful report on the cost of parental leave in
the United Kingdom. which showed that the real cost to employers would be an

increase of less than 0.01% in their waqe bills. It should also be stressed that
the granting of parenlal leave would effectively cneate up to 12.000 jobs a

ye ar.

Useful address: Policy Unit. Equal Opportunities Commission.
Overseas House. Quay Street " !!q1_c!_eg!e_f_W_ Jtilt.

'r vlornen of Europe" readers already know about !!e cg-ss-_oJ-.Lqq -O-u-e-!i1e--?tqk"
(see issue no 44). who appealed to the European Court of Juslice to uphold her
right to a care allowance for looking af ter her invalid moLher. The Court has

ruled in her favour - further details are given on page 12 of this issue. Women

Conservatives had called on their Government to review the legislation on cate
allowances. but in June lhe Government was still not sure whether it could pay

the t85 million that would be claimed by some 100.000 women once Jacqueline
Drake had won her case.

Useful address: Judith Oliver. Association of Carers. Medway Homes.
Balfour Road. Rochester. Kent ME4 5QU.

E_qgg!_pglfor equal_rygl! !t__Cl!.y9ll__W_el!,__b_{t_.-- Julie Hayward, a cook at the
Cammell Laird shipyard, has been demanding that her salary be raised to
bring it into line with her male colleagues since 1984. The industrial tribunal
ruled in her favour, but her employers appealed, claiming that she was entitled
to benefits that the men did not receive and that this meant that her salary
was in effecl the same as theirs- The Employment Appeal Tribunal found in

favour of Cammell Laird. invoking Article t19 of the Treaty of Rome. which
states that pay means "the ordinary basic or minimum wage or salary and any

other consideralion. whether in cash or in kind. which the worker receives,
directly or indirectly" in respect of his employment from his employerrr. The
Equal Opportunities Commission is extremely angry and is threatening Io take
the case before the House of Lords.

r-
I
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Traininq -_llgy_jglLltfons. South Glamorgan Women's Workshop in Cardiff offers
training in computers and micro-eleclronics for women who have had inadequate
schooling. The scheme receives financial support from the European Social Fund
and has been training 55 women a year since 1984" with excellent results: some
two-thirds of its trainees have found jobs and I0Yo have continued their train-
ing at a higher level. The Equal Opportunities Commission has published a
leaflet describing the programme.

Useful addness: South Glamorqan Womenrs Workshop. Edena House
East Canal Wharf . Cardiff

V,ery-lryg11en's _olggnjz_ations_ are short of- fu-n_ds and the National Council for
Voluntary Organizations is trying lo act as a go-between with possible donors.
It has published a booklel. "Raising Money for Women: A Survivor's Guide" (by
Marion Bowman and Michael Norton). which describes some of the orob lems
involved.

Useful address' National Council for Voluntary Organizations
25 Bedford Square. London WCIB IHU

Bg1!_qj1__a1_d_Iultnd lu1rlltlt_pqqL.I_o_Lt1[g!! in June was a tremendous success.
Publicity of f icer Carole Spedding said that the book f air played an important
role in promoling feminist literature.
Useful address. Carole Spedding. 7 London House

Chunch Street. Lg!'Qql,_ N_ry9_BB)(

Girls donrt like coqrp_g_t_e1s. but the Equal Opportunities Commission and Croydon
G;;i- Eau;;tion Auahoiity are determined ro change things. once they have
gol over their shyness and fear of rrnot being as good as the othersr', girls are
perfectly capable of understanding and using a computer.
Useful address: Equal Opportunities Commission. Overseas House

Guay Street. Veryf'_e9te_q_ryq f!l|l
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The AIJPF has been in existence since 1964 and
journalists in 27 countries as its members.

Useful address" AIJPF. 1 boulevard Charlemaqne" Bolte

WORLD

l9lgmpg__g__pglejg _q-g_!!9._9gg'{'^ a conference on the press and women's power
arranged in Milan in June by the International Association of Women's and

Home Page Journalists provided an opportunity to examine womenrs role in
political- economic and social affairs"

has 500 men and women

54. 1040 Brussels

Sixty women farmers from the twelve EEC Member States attended a seminar
in Greetsiel. Germany on the__role_ of women farmers _in"- dev_elo_p!1q the rural
environment. Organised bt the women!s section of COPA (Committee of
Agrieu I -
tural Organizations in the EEC) with the help of the European
Commission's Women's Information Service. The participants acknowledged that
European agriculture was in crisis and that women farmers were the worst hit.
They were in favour of applying the principle of equality for the self-
employed. including farmers. and called for Community measufes to give women
farmers a more important social and political role in rural environments. One
of the coneerns expressed during the discussions was the $rvival of farming as

a business and of farming families in rural areas.

Useful address: COPA. 23125 rue de la Science. Bolte l. 1040 Brussels.

qqfgpggl__Wgtgi'_g_lle_nggeIgn.!_Nelv/gl! is to hold a conference on "managing
the future: organizational challenges and career perspectives" in Hamburg on 5-
7 November. It will be in English (with simultaneous translation into German)
and there will be workshops and plenary sessions on the f uture of Europe. the
American experience and the outlook for the year 2000. The Network was set
up in 1984 and has members in 2l countries.
Useful address; EWDM Congress Office. clo Dr Helga Stddter. 7 Golfstrasse,
2507 Wentorf . Germany.

Eurgpean__YlryqA is organizing an October meeting in Athens to discuss womenrs
role in development and examine posl -Nairobi strateqy. Preparations for the
YWCA World Council meeting in the United States will also be on the aqenda.
For further information. contact the European Secretariat " YWCA of Belgium,
94 avenue Brugmann. 1050 Brussels.

The report on !n9_j11st_conference
Europ6en des Femmes Dip16m6es
graduates) is now available from
lggge. Netherlands.

of University Women of Europe and Groupe
des Universit6s (European group
UWE/GEFDU. 7I Waalsdorperweg.

of women
2597 The

Twelve years after the setting up of a rrcommittee on equality_ in the lgy_lor
men and women", the Parliament of San Marino-Tln-atty introOucEA teqistition on
family law in May this year. The new law gives family members full parity in
financial and other matters, and provides for separation and divorce.
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Focial Europe -. TenJears_"ol_lommunity poticy on e tlflof_11gl_glg_rgrgis the title of a European Commission publication that takes stock of the
Commissionrs actions to promote equality between 1975 and 1985, and considers
the medium-term prospects of the new programme. It focusses on legislation on
equality and areas such as information, positive actions, local initiatives.
women and Lom6 III, and applying the principle of equality within the European
Commission.

Useful address: Commission of the European Communities, Directorate-General
for Employment, Social Affairs and Education,200 rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels.

In 1987 the interdisciplinary journal "wom_en__an-d the histoDr_ol Eqpp="!_rdg"!"
is to puUtisn-a sfiGt issrre on--women.- Hlst;rian Karen Otten, wno will be
editing the issue. would be happy to receive artieles on European theorists'
approach to the question of gender and male-f emale social relations, and
women's contribution to the development of European ideas. For further
information, contact Karen Of fen. Center for Research on Women. Stanford
University. Stanford, CA 94105. q!4.

L'un est lrautre is the title used by Elisabeth Badinter. philosopher" sociology
Gcturer=nA-zutftor of "L'amour en plusrr, to state her belief that men and
women in modern society are growing alike. She argues that they have stopped
trying to dominate each oLher and are now seeking a fair compromise. even in
the long term to berrinterchangeable'r. She brilliantly expounds her controver-
sial theory by dividing her argument into three sections: "L'un et Iautre" (one
plus one), "L'un sans Iautre'r (one milus one) and finally. the-metamorphosis-omplete, "L'un est-llautre" (one is onE). -

Useful address: Editions Odile Jacob. 5J rue Saint-Andr6-des-Arts, 75006 Paris.

Qg_njlfili Oi Mamma llgltgggl Clta_fjgljg, a translation of a book by the
Business Reviewrs senior editor Eliza Collins, is the first of the new
Donna Edizioni?r collection. This new career womanrs bible is in the
letters written by a working mother to her daughter.
Useful address; Prima Donna Edizioni, I via Santa Maria alla Porta, Vjlg!.
The MqlgbiApttl__t$99__ol|-'lEqg4___o,pp9l!Lntlqs__Ee_uj9y_ published a series of
artieles on equality and social security, an equal opportunities course calendar
and a elause-by-clause guide to the Sex Discrimination Bill.
Useful address: Equal Opportunities Review, Industrial Relations 5ervice.67
Maygrove Road. London NW6 2EJ.

9f ,og_pfg_f'action: ggqlq$__ree[rg -t_ggelitg _q1lfejles_e!jery_g1s_] is the
title of a practical guide. published as part of the new Community action
programme for equal opportunities in education. which looks at problems and
solutions at primary and secondary level and at the transitional stage when
youngsters leave full-time education to find jobs. It is published by IFAPLAN,
32 Square Ambiorix, 1040 Brussels.

Articles on women and technology were published in the March issue of
" *oman's-"-WortAr--(iSfS-WIeeE. CF 2477. l!ll_ ce*yg) and rhe Tribune's
newsletter on women and development, which included true accounts and a list
of women working with appropriate technology (Women's InternaLional Tribune
Centre, 777 UN Plaza, New York NY 10017).

Harvard
"Prima

form of
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Monuments and Maidens by Marina Warner has won the annual prize awarded
u@iety.thefirstBritishorganizationconcernedwiththe
specific problems of women. This excellent book takes a fresh, critical look at
ti-re image of women through history. Marina Warner has also written books on

Joan of Arc and the Virgin MarY.
Useful address: The Fawcett SocietY' 46 Harleford Road. London SE11 5AY.

tg-U@!gte- it Ed-lggtig! is. offering new courses at its

Centre- for- Research anO fOu-cation on Gender, which aims to counteract the

isolation that many feel when they undertake anti-sexist and feminist work.
The Centre has already hosted an international conference on Feminism and the

Law and organized a series of workshops on a wide range of subjects. For

further information, contact Diana Leonard or Margaret Littlewood. Centre for
Research and Education on Gender, Institute of Education. Bedford Way,

London WCI 0AL.

Q-e[gfqg.ry--gryl1s!-,llgd1es.. a women's college f ounded in 1985' is running
EngiGh-lanqGqe- couises-Eetween March and November 1985. Women from all
ouJr Europe atLended last yearrs lhree -week intensive course. which was a

huge suecess. For further information. conLact Susan Stanley or Wilma Fraser.
La-nguage Courses for Women, Canterbury English Studies. 2I Monastery Street.
CanterburY.

Il'g--Aglgf!:fru--llqlO!-tqk on discrimination in advertising, published bv the
Nloitmrn -TretanO Equat Opportunities Commission, wittily describes the legal
obligations of advertising 

' 
agencies and newspapers and magazines that print

advelrtisements. The book is available from the Commission, Chamber of
commerce House, 22 Great Victoria Street. Belfast BT2 28A.

Courses offered !y_9"lg1 _qgl!_"!g. an adult education centre set up and run

@ionoil-W-omen'sInstitutes.rangefromarttothea|re
siudies, from the history of music to car mechanics (women should be able to
deal with minor mechanical problems when their caf breaks down). The Federa-
tion's magazine, "Home and Countryr', lists the courses on offer between July
and December this Year.
Useful address: Denman College. National Federation of Women's Institutes.
Marcham. 4q!999!._9 xP _q!!w.

Cr6er le temps de travail, a booklet published by Centre de Recherche et
Amitrmfii-tn po-ut-lrA-m6n-agement du temps de travail (research and information
centre on the organization of working time). suqgests guidelines for negotiation.
useful strategies, and a dozen ways of organizing hours of work.
Useful address: CRIAT. Chambre de Commerce de Bruxelles. 500 Avenue
Louise. 1050 Brussels.

Spanish and Porluquese workers -in the-Eq1gpge!- Q-o-UtlyntU:r:--

"Convertirse en ciudadano de Europa. Los trabajadores
espafioles y porLugu eses en la comunidad Europea'' is the title
of a leaflet that examines workers' rights and their enforcement
and plans for bringing the legal rights of immigrants flom
Community countries into line with the rights of nationals. The
leaflet is available from the EEC Information office, 4I calle
de Serrano. 5A Planla. Vltfd---?-e!9]. The Portuguese version
(Converter-se en CidadSo 

-da Euiopa. Os trabalhadores espanhois
e portugueses na comunidade Europeia) is available from the
EEb Iniormation Office,35 rua Sacramento a Lapa,,L?qO
Lisbon.
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The International Federation for Family Planning has devoted a
i;t-rol;-fi sotTely. lt cites as an

P't5

whole issue of
example Korean

men who, under the Governmentrs populaIion control programme, are playing a
more important role in family planning.
Useful address: International Federation for Family Planning. 18-20 Lower
Resent Sreet. lqn!9!_${!y_4Pfry*.

9fgg[*gi equ i li brio__ ltg_.l" ug
modello emiliano takes a non-theoretical approach to its in-depth study of the
JxperiencJof - women working in cooperatives in Reggio Emilia and their
attempts to reconcile work and family responsiblities. It is published by Franco
Angeli. 105 viale Monza, 20I27 Milan.

Jh"_Eggg!-_Opp9r!g11tiry _9o,*gssion_ for Nqflb-ell_ryelg1g prov ides information
on new laws on equal pay. discrimination in advertising (offering good and bad
examples), and sexual harassment.
Useful address: Equal Opportunities Commission for Northern Ireland, Chamber
of Commerce House. 22 Great Victoria Street. Belfast BT2 28A.

The June issue of 'rService d'lnformations". newsletter of Fondation Nationale
pour-la SantBlniffinat neattn-iou-n,iationl contained articles on contraception
(including contraception for adolescents), pregnancy and other related subjects.
Useful address: Bureau drlnformation pour la Belgique. IHF (International Health
Foundation), 4J rue de Namur, 1050 Brussels"

A$me11c_g11_pgQ!g_ajion, ''_Wogr-udt__JLo_t!f.*_l{gl_t__Wgrk: 5ex__!99ry_q_qt_t_o1t__gl'__t]1e

Job". analyses the problem of sex segregation at work and its cultural and
social origins, and suggests some possible solutions. It is published by National
Academy Press. 2101 Constitution Avenue, N!_J_e$itglol p_Q Z!!_t!.

A f g y__p r!ll9 e t ig.,q_o_U y9 ntgU_tlfgg g!99! _ ! [e _ y !49'
t. IlgJgg.lggted resourcgi__y_ol!_9n _11_t9__d_"_fu_Ltptlg_Iq]g is the title of a

special issue of the Boston daily'rThe Christian Science Monitorr'- Boston,
Massachusetts.

2.fhe magazinerrWomen of Chinatr(50 Deng Shi Kou, Beijing, China) publishes
articles on Chinese writers. primary school educabion for girls. women and
peace- Chinese women and fashion. and ecology.

3. Japenese Women,__Yggt"jggy-1tdJ_glgy has _been published by the .Foreign
Piess -etnter-TNi-p pir n Fress- ee nte r -5u ild inq, 2-2-1 U c h isai wai -c ho . C h i y od aku,
Tokyo 100) as part of its "About Japan" series. A list of women's organi-
zations is given at the back of the book.

4. A research paper by Jeanne Dey on womenrs role in rice-qrowing describes
the author's experiences in Africa and Asia. Available in English, French and
Spanish from FAO. via delle Terme de Caracalla, 00100 Rome.

5. "Development Review", published lwice a year by the UN Development Fund
for Women, pays tribute to African women farmers. Useful address: UNIFEM.
United Nations. 2 UN Plaza. New York. NY 10017.

5. The January issue of "Femmes du monde entierrr included articles on people's
right to peace and the rights of women and children, and arrsolidarity"
column (anti -apartheid. pro -Chilean womenrs struggle). The magazine is
published quarterly by the International Democratic Women's Federation.
which consists of It6 organizations in lt8 countries. Useful address: 13

Unter den Linden, 1080 Berlin. GDR.
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